Get your spark on at Macomb Community College

MOPAR® CAP Automotive Program

The MOPAR, College Automotive Program (MOPAR, CAP or MCAP) hands-on learning experience at Macomb provides exclusive training for Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram, and FIAT products, as well as cutting-edge Chrysler diagnostic technologies and service information.

With these skills, you’ll be in higher demand. You can earn and learn, with our flexible educational paths, scholarship opportunities, and tool discounts. And nearly 100% of Macomb MOPAR, CAP graduates will have an opportunity to work in a Chrysler Jeep, Dodge Ram dealership, or FIAT Studio.

MOPAR® CAP established in 1984, is an automotive technician training–internship program that provides Chrysler Group dealerships with talented service technicians capable of servicing today’s complex vehicles.

So don’t wait! Get your spark on at Macomb Community College

MOPAR® CAP Automotive Program

Cutting-Edge Skills=Opportunity!

Automotive advances have created a demand for sophisticated diagnostic and repair skills. Chrysler Group LLC is growing rapidly, creating an even higher demand for well-trained technicians.

Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram, FIAT and, of course, the legendary performance SRT vehicles are making extraordinary advancements in technology. To meet these new demands, the Macomb MOPAR, CAP is constantly seeking candidates who have a strong aptitude for mechanical and electronic technology, as well as a desire to succeed.

For more information:
email: lahaiek@macomb.edu
Phone: 586.445.7267

Macomb Community College
Education • Enrichment • Economic Development
YES, I am interested in Macomb Community College’s MOPAR® CAP Automotive Program. I am interested in starting Fall, year 20_____. Your high school graduating year________ (optional)

Valid driver’s license? □ Yes □ No
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For more information:
email: lahaiek@macomb.edu
Phone: 586.445.7267
Mail to:
MOPAR® CAP
Macomb Community College
14500 E. 12 Mile Road
Warren, MI 48088-3896
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